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hoke
Atypical Myopathy

a relatively common condition seen in horses
es and is typically caused by obstruction of the
gus (food pipe) with food; occasionally a foreign
be involved e.g. wood or plastic. Fortunately
ses of choke resolve quickly and spontaneously
cases in which the obstruction lasts for longer
minutes are likely to require veterinary assistance.
ortant to note that this is not the same as the
atening condition in humans, where the term
refers to blockage of the windpipe rather than the
agus. This difference means that unlike humans,
with choke can still breathe.

Atypical or sycamore myopathy is an uncommon,
sudden onset, severe muscle disease, which is rapidly
fatal in about 75% of cases. This disease is seen most
commonly in the autumn, in horses and ponies kept
at pasture and is associated with the ingestion of
sycamore seeds.
It should not be confused with exertional
rhabdomyolysis (ERM) commonly known as tying
up which is a relatively common muscle condition
occurring during or shortly after exercise.

DiAgnoSiS

History
Atypical myopathy is most common in the
autumn following inclement weather and
in the spring after an autumn with a lot of
outbreaks.
Young adults are most susceptible. Cases
of atypical myopathy are typically found
standing or recumbent in the paddock, with
no history of recent exercise that day.
Affected animals are often found grazing
relatively bare paddocks with no additional
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feed. Dead
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litter with surrounding
TREATMENT CAN REDUCE THE RISK OF CHOKE
is often evident. Research has found an
association between the disease and a toxin
found in sycamore seeds.
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This is usually suspected from the history of a patient
having difficulty standing or moving whilst out at
grass in autumn, with no recent exercise.
Blood tests reveal very high muscle breakdown
product (enzyme) levels and may also show signs of
organ damage.
Urine samples can also be tested for muscle
breakdown products, which makes it appear
dark red.
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Clinical signs

Don’t panic! Choke is rarely life-threatening and
many cases
willsigns
resolve
spontaneously.
Clinical
result
from severe muscle
damage, particularly affecting the leg and
Seek veterinary advice if the choke lasts more than
respiratory muscles but also the heart.
30 minutes and while waiting for the vet remove all
Patients can progress to developing organ
food to prevent your horse eating and worsening
failure. Affected animals are extremely
the obstruction
reluctant to move, or unable to stand up and
Following
anhave
episode
of choke
it istheir
worth
monitoring
may
difficulty
raising
head.
your horse’s
respiratory
rate
(normal
<16
breaths/
Walking is very difficult or impossible
and
min) and
rectal
temperature
for
several
days.
cases often appear very anxious and
Theycheck-ups
may sweatfor
profusely,
with
Arrangedistressed.
regular dental
your horse
muscle
tremors
and
have
an
increased
to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
mouth. breathing and heart rate. Patients unable to
stand may be hypothermic.
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keY poinTS:

•

affects horses at grass, causing a condition
similar to severe tying up;

•

is an emergency condition and requires
immediate intensive care treatment;

•

has recently been associated with a toxin present
in sycamore seeds;

•

has a low survival rate of around only 25%.
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Cases need emergency intensive care and prompt
Due to the speed with which severe
treatment to maximise the chance of survival. Patients
muscle damage and respiratory
Choke
is atorelatively
common
in horses
that cannot stand are
unlikely
survive. Cases
shouldcondition seen
failure
occurs, only about 20-25% of
be moved to a nearby
for treatment
if possible,
andstable
ponies
and is typically
caused by obstruction
of the Those cases which can
cases survive.
or to a veterinary clinic,
preferably (food
a minimal
distance
remain
oesophagus
pipe)
with food; occasionally
a standing,
foreign continue to eat and
away.
do not develop hypothermia or signs
body can be involved e.g. wood or plastic. Fortunately
of breathing difficulty are more likely to
Intravenous fluid therapy including glucose
many cases of choke resolve quickly and spontaneously
survive.
supplementation is essential to provide energy,
andand
only
cases
in which
the obstruction lasts for longer
support the circulation
help
flush out
the muscle
Cases that survive for 10 days are more
30 minutes
likely
assistance.
breakdown productsthan
(muscle
enzymes),are
which
areto require veterinary
likely to recover.
toxic to organs.
It is important to note that this is not the same as the
Although muscle weakness
is the main condition
issue, atypical
life-threatening
in humans, where the term
myopathy can also cause
muscle
pain,
so
reasonably
“choke” refers to blockage of the windpipe rather than the
strong painkillers are oesophagus.
often used in the
treatment.
This
difference means thatHerD
unlike humans,
MAnAgeMenT
Injectable multivitaminhorses
supplementation
using
vitamins
with choke can still breathe.
B and E and Selenium have been shown to improve
survival.
Other horses grazing the same paddock
at the time of the outbreak should be
Intensive nursing care of patients is essential,
examined by a veterinary surgeon and,
particularly those that cannot stand. Patients need to
ideally, blood tested, as milder cases
be kept warm using rugs or blankets and must have
are often detected and can be treated
plenty of warm bedding/padding around and under
promptly.
them. To avoid further muscle damage they should
also be turned every few hours.
Animals should be temporarily removed
Patients should be encouraged to eat fresh food and
from the paddock and/or given
to drink water, ensuring that those having difficulty
supplementary feed, keeping it off the
using
their
neck
muscles
have
their
heads
supported
ground.
culty/repeated attempts at
and
can
access
their
feed
and
water
buckets.
Regular
lowing
grooming should also be carried out. Recumbent
ching/arching of the neck
patients should have soiled bedding replaced
regularly.
ghing
prevenTion

ical signs:

& saliva discharging from the nose
Provide supplementary forage in nets
or feed bowls for grazing animals and
REGULAR DENTAL EXAMINATIONS
AND
reduce stocking
density during high
TREATMENT CAN REDUCE THE risk
RISKperiods
OF CHOKE
(autumn during wet/windy
weather).

oling

nterest in food

asionally a lump may be seen or felt
he left side of the neck.

uspect your horse is suffering from
is important to prevent your horse
s this will make the blockage worse
e difficult to clear.

struction doesn’t clear quickly of its
ord then veterinary assistance must
ht. There are a number of steps
can take to help to confirm and treat
lem.

KEY POINTS

•

Clear fallen sycamore leaves and seeds
or fence off areas around the trees.

Don’t panic! Choke is rarely life-threatening
and
Limit grazing
time on pastures with
many cases will resolve spontaneously.
previous cases during high risk periods
i.e. lasts
autumn
and
spring.
Seek veterinary advice if the choke
more
than

•

30 minutes and while waiting for the vet remove all
food to prevent your horse eating and worsening
the obstruction
For further information contact your local XLEquine practice:

•

Following an episode of choke it is worth monitoring
your horse’s respiratory rate (normal <16 breaths/
min) and rectal temperature for several days.

and ponies with dental problems
vent them grinding their food
), individuals that bolt their food too
• Arrange regular dental check-ups for your horse
and those fedXLEquine
dry pelleted
or cubed
is a novel and exciting initiative conceived from within
to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
e all at increased
risk.
the veterinary profession made up of independently owned,
progressive veterinary practices located throughout themouth.
United
Kingdom, members of XLEquine are committed to working
together for the benefit of all their clients.
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